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_ _ _ _ _ _ SCULPTOR.—
WITH COMMITTEE RE MONUMENT SHARE OF ART 

FOR LATE SIR LEONARD TILLEY AND CULTURE”

. mW A> v II . -
=

Wash Dresses 
of $5.00 Each

i<
New Brunswick, for reason luck of capi
tal or partner, wanted^rlth a capital 

i 18,000 to 16,000 uf increase sains; 
good Income for two. /Particulars given

FOR SALE—Two Heavy HorsM, ISMto 1400 IDs. each. Apply Keith * Co. 409 Haymarket Sqi

W
%

"No, l do not think Canada 1» too 
materialistic. You must have bread, 

must have a house, before you 
think of objects apart."

Such was the opinion expressed by 
Louis Phillips Heber. to the French 
Canadian sculptor, when interviewed 
at the Royal Hotel last evening by a 
representative of the Standard.

-The present generation Is amas
sing wealth. The succeeding genera- 
tion Will Oma tn think of Otb
things,” continued Mr. Hebert, 
fathers stay at home and work, 
sons will travel abroad and see works 
of art in other lands, and will become 
filled with a love of Art.

“A new country must grow materi
ally. It must build its railroads, 
clear its forests, populate its prattles, 
dig its harbors. When Canada is as 
old as France, Italy, or England, she 
will be a country with a literature 
and an art corresponding to theirs.

“There are some people who want 
everything at once, who say that we 
haven’t this, that we haven t that. 
That is all right. A country can 
develop too quickly. The painter, the 
muslttan and the sculptor grow with 
the race. Art will develop with the

the committee with Mr. Hebert went 
the ground. They favored the 

south side of the Square, opposite the 
Dufferin hotel. This spot is about 160 
feet from the fountain. Should the 
monument be erected there it will be 
visible to one who is some distance 
down the King St. hill.

The bronse figure will be cast in a 
foundry at Paris, to which Mr. Hebert 
sends all of his models. He states that 
he finds the workmen there so reliable 
that he never has to go to the foun
dry himself, as he would have to do if 
he sent the work to some other es
tablishment.

Mr. Hebert’s Principal Work. 
Among the samples of Mr. Hebert’s 

sculpture which adorn Canadian parks 
and squares are the statute of Hon. 
Joseph Howe, at Halifax; of Bishop 
Laval, at the Parliament Buildings, 
Quebec ; the Malssoneuve monument 
at the Place d’Arnes. Montreal ; that 
of Hon. John Young, near the Cus
toms House. Montreal; that of Bishop 

ill be Bourget, near St. James Cathedral; 
uiose of Sir George Etienne Cartier 
and Sir John A. Macdonald, In Ottawa;

of Queen Victoria at Ottawa and 
at Hamilton.

Mr. Hebert has now In course of 
construction a statue of the foundress 
of the Hotel Dieu, Montreal. This is 
to be erected In the quadrangle at the 
hospital. Mr. Hebert has prepared 
also a model for the Champlain mon
ument which is to be erected in con
nection with the tercentenary celebra
tion at Lake Champlain.

Mr. Hebert claims a connection with 
the Maritime Provinces through the 

ancestor of his—his

At a meeting in the Mayor's office 
i last evening, of the committee which 
'has in charge the project of a monu- 
*ment to the memory of Sir Leonard 
Tilley, the preliminary arrangements 
.were completed for designing the sta-
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V FOR SALI—Second hand OasoUne En

gine. Selling because too light for our

iuTM,n- 'gv.ta,»
FOR 8AL.V CHEAP*A fai
- the St. John River, In a good

atlon. Apply at Ctewnaln «*•

lue.
Monday, Tuesday

ySnd Wednesday, 
Ufth, 11th, and 12th.

ts>The Artist.
C.M.O., (Sieval-Mr. Fhlllipe Hebert,

1er of the Legion of Honor. Montreal, 
'who la well represented in monu- 
\ ments of eminent Canadians In public 
’ places and will probably do the work. 

The memorial committee consists of 
Premier Hazen and Mayor Bullock, 
who are the honorary chairmen; Mr. 
George Robertson, who is chairman; 
Mr. James A. Belyea, secretary treas
urer; Mr. W. E. Foster, Mr. W. H. 
Thome, Mr. Richard O’Brien, Hon. 
'Robert Maxwell, Lieutenant Col. A. J. 
Armstrong.

I farm situatedA
onofi Mayh Prince ^OTaie
story brick building thssfton, containing8 stores and hotel, jyiyfetld. ...Apply toV We have a hyaline of wash dresses 

your seleatmT next week that will be 
found ofjyf^pedal interest to you at this 
time, jirevalue of these dresses range from 
$7jjjno $10.00, all to be sold at $5.00'each 

begins Monday at 9 olclock.

t SL

Ssipiii 4.1 îiModel To Be Submitted.
Mr. Hebert, who was present at last 

evening's meeting, will prepare on his 
« return to Montreal, a quarter-size mod- 

* el of the proposed figure. This wl__ 
submitted to the committee early in 
July, and if it is found satisfactory, 
the final agreement will be signed. The 

t monument itself is to be ready for the 
ceremonies in September,

le
WANTED|7.00—Dainty one-piece Muslin Dres- 

trimmed with fine val. lace, 
full length sleeves. Regular price 
17.00.

18.60—Fancy Muslin Dresses In a var
iety of colors, trimmed with val. 
lace and insertion, full length 
sleeves. Regular price |8.50.

,V
ISALE PRICE WANTED—Farm Haul—Man about 60

ig,,°|2di6a^»ry, agy»
IMMEDIATELYWANTED*rijBand

lady salespeople for ospartmei^^HPNe. 
ill St. Stephen. N. B. Good and
steady employment ty light flpm one 
understanding bookkeeping preferred; 
returnee and bond rdhfllred. Address Box 
810. 8L Stephen, N#Ti. 11-6-fl

ses,

$5.00I)
.In The Past.

Î“I can remember when there were 
but two subject painters in Montreal 
and when I was the onlw sculptor. 
Now we have many painters and sev
eral sculptors. Canada la progressing 
as far as art is concerned.

“Canadians will not lack culture. 
We have two many universities for 
that. Take the United States, there 
they have so many colleges that it is 
sotoettraes said there are not enough 

There the means

.Inaugural
1910. SALE PRICENine Feet High.

The statue proposed will make an 
r Imposing adornment to the section of 
the city in which it is to be placed, 
and will be a work of great historic 
Interest. It Is to be nine feet in 
height, from head to heel; fashioned 
In bronze, and supported by a pedes
tal of gray granite. Sir Leonard will 
be represented in a posture in wfilch 
he was often seen on the platform. He 
Vill appear as attired in a frock coat, 
covered by a light top coat. The sup- 

pedestal will be suitably en-

$5.00 LINOTYPE OPERATORS — Wanted, 
two experienced linotype operators. Must 
hold Union Card. Apply The Standard, 
St John. lO-4-tf.£ 110.00—Fine white one-piece Organdie 

Dresses with panel front of Inser
tion and lace trimmings. Regular 
price 810.00.

SALE PRICE
Professional!^’. | 

HAZEN «t RAYMOND,
ÀT-LAW.

E $5.00students for them. .
of culture were produced before tne 
country really needed them. Here In 
Canada we seem to have proceeded 
more naturally.”

fact that an 
“third father”— was an Acadian, and 
that the family was one of those ex
patriated from Minas in 1765. The art
ist himself was born in the county of 
Meeantlc, P. Q. He resided for 15 years 
In France, gaining there his artistic 
education and doing some of his work.

The Source of the Funds.
The memorial committee is proceed

ing upon the assurance that the Dom
inion and the Provincial Governments 
will supplement the amounts to be 
collector now in their hands.and ex- 

difficulty in realizing

s
I mKll 810.00—Princess Dress of White Lawn, 

trimmed with French val. lace in
sertion, long sleeves, tucks and 
insertion. Regular price 810.00.

I Ijnm
Min, N. B.
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SALE PRICEporting

graved. illiam Street,The Indian Sculptor.
"Canadian history la a practically 

source of subjects for 
asked of Mr. Hebert.

$5.00To Cost 88,000.
T^e estimates upon which the work 

is proceeding place the total cost of 
'the erection of the monument, iuclud- 
: ing that of the inaugural ceremonies, 
at not more than 88.000.

The Probable Location.
King Squabe is the site for the mon- 

ument which is most favorably consld- pect to have no 
'©red. On Monday, some members of | the amount necessary.

Istinexhaustible
sculpture?” was , „ . „

"Yes." ho replied, ‘it Is.. 1 love 
to study our history, there Is so much 

In it. There is poetry In al
ii. H. PICKETT, B.CLAlso a Large Variety of Linen Suits in all the Latest 

Colorings

r*t M
mos^every part of IL I have some 

been called the "Indian Sculp- 
I have dealt so much

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
Commissioner lor Nova Scotia, Print i 

Edward Islam anjf Newfoundland.
65 Princ* William Street. 

SAINT JuHN, N. fl

umes
tor” because _ 
with Indian subjects. I love to treat 
the Indian as he appears in Canadian 
history, as a subject for sculpture. 
The meeting of the civilized man 
with the uncivilized furnishes magnifi
cent material.” ... „

In the course of the Interview, Mr. 
Hebert expressed the opinion that the 
political union of the Maritime Pro
vinces would do much for this section 
of Canada. He was rather surprised 
when told that few people in this part 
of Canada gave much thought to the 
subject as he considered it to be a 
very live one.

Louis Philippe Hebert was born at 
Sainte Sophie d’Halifax. Megantic 
County, Quebec. January 27, 1860. He 
came of a family which had lived in 
French Canada for two centuries. He 
was educated at the local schools. In 
1871 he went to Massachusetts where 
he worked for some time. At an early 
age he took up wood carving as an 
amusement and in 1873 obtained a 
prize at the Montreal exhibition for 
a small bust carved In wood. He studi
ed under N. Bourassa in Montreal, 
remaining there five years. He after
wards went to Paris. On his return he 
designed a statue of De Salaberry. 
Since that date he has executed many 
works on historical subjects.

Money to 1

The Dunlap - Cooke Co. Ltd.,
Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. the Princess of Wales.

RETURNS ARE 
INCOMPLETE; 
MORRIS LEADS

KINDERGARTEN 
MISSION HAS 

BEEN CLOSED

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
BARRISTER, ETC.

Princess Street,
. Jçjfk N. B.

60

54 King Street, St. John, N. B. ST.
*1

SILAS ALWARD, D.CLK.C
BARRISTER-AT-LAW.

AMHERST, N. 9»HALIFAX, N. 8.BOSTON, MASS.WINNIPEG, MAN.

JçtflMI. B.
St. John's, N. F„ May 10.—Returns 

from Saturday's Parliamentary elec
tions were still very meagre and lnde 
ctslve tonight, showing only thus far 
that eight of the thirty-six seats have 
been won by the adherents of the act
ing Premier, Sir Edward Morris, and 
two by the supporters of Sir Robwt 
Bond. There are no political changes 
in any of the districts reporting today, 
though In Burin, where the Bondîtes 

t.,v seats, the election was very 
the second seat being carried

nee Win. Street,Yesterday’s was the closing session 
of the Kindergarten Mission, which 
has been conducted during the winter 
In the Glad Tiding s Hall, Brussels

Chubb’s corner,

CAPT. WALSH 
HÈRE EN ROUTE 

TO ST. JOHN'S

those particularly interested could be 
heard. The chief argument spemed to 
be that the cost of maintenace would 
be reduced. The cost is Increased now 
by the custom of having two or three 
overseers on every wharf to manage 
two or three laborers.

DR. DANIEL PRO
TESTS AGAINST 
PIERS'MEASURE

ST.

POWELL & HARRISON,
The pupils, to the number of over 

fifty, were the entertainers for a por
tion of the time, and produced a very 
'creditable programme, 
teachers were the hostesses, and gave 
the pupils a tea which proved very 
gratifying.

Wednesday afternoon classes have 
been conducted throughout the winter 
and have been splendidly attended. A 
domestic science class and a cooking 
class have met regularly each week.

Miss Jeanette Delnstadt has been 
In charge of the cooking class, 
sewing instruction has been given by 
Miss Lydia Kimball, Miss Lillian 
T>einstadt. Miss C. Falrweather, Miss 
Kathleen Gillis, and Miss Gladys Hig-

BARRI 8TE RS-y-L A W
Royal BtLk ^Gilding.

\ AT. JOHN, N. B.
3 131Far From Perfect.

Coming to the practical details of 
the bill, Mr. Monk advocated tie ex
amination of Immigrants on the other 
side of the Atlantic and supported Dr. 
Paquet’s proposal for a certificate of 
character. Deportation, he said, caus
ed too much sorrow and every effort 
should be made to avoid It; this could 
be largely effected by trans-Atlantic 
examination. In connection with Asia
tic Immigration he stated that the Ja
panese were religiously unable to sur
render Japanese citizenship. Was 
that, he asked, a good class of immi
grant?

Mr. Monk welcomed the new bill 
as "a step in advance" but said It 
was far from perfect.

A Grievance.
Robert Blckerdike had a grievance. 

The bill as drafted,he said, made "cat
tlemen" immigrants, even though they 
had gone over from Canada to Britain. 
It. would make him an immigrant, he 
said, also Speaker Crawford of the 
Ontario Legislature.

The section to which Mr. Blckerdike 
definition of “Pas-

Later, the
retain two 
close,
by a majority of one vote only.

It was an equally small margin In 
the Harbor Grace vote at the election 
last November, that brought about the 
parliamentary deadlock in which each 
party had eighteen seats.

Today’s returns from Harbor Main 
show that Morrleltes have re-elected 
Ml. Woodford, the Minister of Public 
Works and his colleague by largely in
creased majorities.

The announcement today of the de
feat of the two Bond candidates at 
Bay Beverde served to recall a recent 
campaign experience of Sir Robert 
Bond at that port.

Crocket &. Guthrie,
<jitonft, Notaries, Ao* 
91*.. opp. Post Office 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

The C. P*. R. steamer Lake Cham
plain, which is now at St. John’s on 
account of Injuries by the ice, was 

the extent of

Continued from page 1.
In reply to Dr. Daniel. Mr. Brodeur 

explained that the reason for investi
gations now being carried on by 
John F. Calder, fisheries Inspector, 
into the ownership of certain weirs 
in Passamaquoddy Bay, is that the 
department had been informed that 
the St. Andrews Company, Limited, 
which applied for the licenses, Is 
made up, largely if not exclusively, 
of United States citizens, that the 

formed to defeat the

Barristers, Soil 
Offices, Kitchendocked yesterday, and 

the damage can now be ascertained.
Capt. Walsh came here from Mon

treal yesterday and started last night 
for St. John’s, to superintend the 
work of repair and to direct the move
ments of the steamer.

The steamer Bruce reached North 
Sydney this morning with the first 
load of the Champlain’s passengers. It 
will probably be late this evening be
fore this consignment reaches this 
city. On her return today, the Bruce 
will be running upon her regular time.

One effect of the accident will be 
to produce a sort of re-opening of the 
winter port season at the West Side 
Immigration sheds. All of the second 

which means the

CHARLES G.D. 
ROBERTS HURT 

IN FRANCE

The A8UPP * HANSON,
Barr/m frm-at-Law

Parliamentary and Supreme Court 
Agents.

Fredericton, N. B.
Solicitor! for thij Bank of Not* Sco-I Mrs. (Rev.) T. J. Delnstadt has 

tieen supervisor of the mission. company was
regulations and that the weirs If 
licensed would be for the benefit of 
the United States citizens. There Is 
no present intention of investigating 
the ownership of other weirs.

Was Unjust.
The house spent some time over 

the classifications of the employes of 
the House of Commons, parliament
ary library and distribution office.
The point In this was the injustice 
done to Lt. Col. Henry Smith for 
many years sergeant at arms. His 
salary for years has remained at 
82,500 a year, plus quarters in the 
House of Commons which are esti
mated to be worth 8800 a year. While 
there is a general increase of salaries, 

this remains stationary, despite the 
fact that his quarters have been con- 

(From the News of Toronto.) J siderably trenched upon; moreover,
The Government has expressed its confidence in Mr. Pugsley i but the normal majority IIone or two other o«ic- 

Svas reduced to 27i It is said that Cabinet colleagues of the accused Minister were care-1 àbove^hv^.’AgalLt"”tiaa’mrelnFoaLr 
ful to be absent at the time of the division. No wonder. "The Pride of New Brunswick |j ato°aîiow » .200

made a defence so reckless and so manifestly untrue that he amazed the Opposition and., hm*»™ an. pi»™ Act.
_ I The house went Into committee on

disquieted the Government, 1 the government harbors and plem act. U8 or we
The Central Railway Commission had the facts, justified by sworn testimony, and it I Jnentlthat the purpose i« tor the ne- tle.™o„ n’ve11mated them in the past,
perfectly useless for the Minister to attempt to controvert them by random state-1 ^ ê8tance8 (0 hand c,er a number 5!*®.,ou ,uffered?

ments reflecting on the character of the Commissioners, His speech was a lame and pue-1 mewandveFiBhetr1!eB->e ana the Utter 01Jehret lB 1>ul>llc 0,lBlon' repM d 
rile attempt at wholesale denial, and Mr. Crocket, who followed him, smashed it to pieces. IJJJTJSS» and’toii. fort,»ih tl^,i^15hre‘Sipping fed”™™™ oi- 
But enough Liberal members had handed their judgment to the caucus to defeat the Cro- Il “dn0dn,to,Pn ?h*rpâ«' h , ^iu^boàt» 2e<ieebS, anext™.0poiï. 
there resolution, and keep this discredited Minister in office, I SUch împosmon’^the1caâeaôî%eÿï !2tti5ehîoatü" àîatèd the°MrnhSêr!‘"but

They voted in favor of a man who “lost" $134,000 in the expenditure of a little over ||^lmpk. them i« • government bein» ueè/a* a Medium
$900,000. No one can tell where that money has gone. Mr. Pugsley’s attempt to trace Ian/he deprecated w «inleter‘hMgln”t‘given one 
It was a complete and utter failure, and he knew It, He dared not stay in his place and |j |"08 eto the ’hart wj;,ch, tj*.mc£erdïën "ünioeeaChi,1doe»“l'shaii 
answer the questions of the Opposition speakers. The story of the Central Railway exploit-1 prehendedUl difficulté» it the city Government."
ation Is so amazing that any member of Parliament who voted to whitewash Mr. Pugsley ll^^8b;Ti.t%;rr;ent't.nd‘l char*. cben'

|must have something wrong with his intellectual machinery. Party slavery may have com-11%* jTm’eMn"*™*!^ the dtmcuity Flnally 'j0rue"TS.e*tion of Mr.
I pelted some, for the whip hand of the Premier is strong. His imperial commands are not ZZ udui? cia«ëlaS™ded'“
I to be disregarded with impunity. ~ ~ > ZZ

But what of Sir Wilfrid Laurier? Where is the fine fury he exhibited in 1896 against d.
boodlers of the old regime? Where is that flame of indignation which consumed the KSM.

iters of public money? When, is the promise of honest government? If he can ac- Sff ‘£v; K " the Am
cept Mr. Pugsley as his colleague he displays a cynical disregard of his duty and a care- Jmtynto yy **7/° J&ESZnSS? “ ”,Iht “y 100 

lessness of his pledges that mark him as a man utterly unworthy of the confidence which

JâfRgEgwrriÆaaa

!

Lift.
TOURIST PRISONERS.

London, May 10.—A despatch from 
Tangier to the Daily Telegraph says 
It is reported from Megador that a 
party of American tourists has been 
taken prisoners by natives near Agadir 
which Is the most southern port of 
Morocco.

Paris, May 10.—Chan. G. D. Roberta, 
the Canadian author, waa Injured to
day while driving an automobile with 
Mrs. von Holthetn, an artist of Mont
real. The machine ran Into an eica- 
vatlon and almoat decapitated a labor
er at work there. Mr. Roberts and 
two others were quite severely cut

| for Crust and Pies|«TConductor John McDonald and 
Conductor George Hibbart, of the P. 
E. Island Railway; Conductor James 
William, of this city, and Conductor 
Mill lean of Medicine Hat, were pas
sengers on last evening’s outgoing 
Boston train. They will attend the 
great Conductors' Convention which 
opened in Boston yesterday.

1007

—USE—

MINCE MEATclass passengers, 
most of those on board will be passed 
upon by the Immigration authorities 
here.

The first class passengers will go 
directly through to Montreal In bond, 
being examined alfoard the train.

-AND— Iobjected was the 
senger” which included "cattlemen. 
Mr. Oliver said the Department was 
absolutely divested of the power of 
excluding any Canadian citizen.

“I am afraid the member is think
ing," said Mr. Blckerdike. “Of the 
American report of a wreck In which 
It was stated that 42 souls and 16 
cattlemen were lost."

20s.LARD 3s. 1 > V

PUT Ul/BY
JOHMHOPKINS,

lMltlNtoNOT.THE CASE OF MR. PUGSLEY AGAIN■

[ATE PERSONALS EI ie103

cattlemen in this clause"Why put 
at all?” he asked.

Mr. R. 8. Lake of Qu’Appelle, laugh
ingly quoted an explanatory note 
which said, “being usually an unruly 
lot of men, they are signed on as 
members of the crew bo that the cap
tain may have better control of them.

‘•Very insulting, I think," he joked.
••The cattlemen will hgve to trust 

will have to trust the cat-

Dr. A. W. MacRaè came In on the 
Halifax Express last night.

Mr. Donald Pidgeon, of North Syd
ney. who has been visiting his bro
ther, Mr. D. B. Pidgeon. went west 
on last evening’s Montreal train.

Mr. R. D. Isaacs was a passenger 
on last evening’s Montreal train.

Mr. C. S. Phllpa left for Frederic
ton last evening.

Mr. Arthur Rogers left last evening 
for Boston.

Bishop Richardson reached the city 
. yesterday after conducting the funer

al services, at Dorchester, of the late 
Judge Hanlngton. His Lordship 
spent a short time here, and lêft by 
last evening’s Montreal train for Md- 
Adam Junction.

Judge Landry passed through the 
city last evening en route to St. An
drews, where he will preside at the 
Charlotte county aeeslon of the Cir
cuit Court, which opens today.

Mrs. Robt. H. Clark and Miss Eva 
Clark of St. Stephen, have come to 
St. John where they will in future 
reside. Mr. Clark and the other 
members of his family will join them 
at a later date.

Mrs. J. Royden Thomson Is a guest 
of her mother, Mrs. J. D. Chlpman, 
of St. Stephen.

Mrs. H. S. Pethlck and two children, 
of Charlottetown, P. B. I„ are guests 
of her parente, Collector and Mrs. 
Graham, at St. Stephen.

Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 4Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOB
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY, .
LAWSON'S LIQUEV*,
GEO. SAVER * CM FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 46 Dock, 1^6
SL John, N. B.

increase.

was

P. O. BOX *47

Butt A MoOarthy,
m,.CHANT TAILORi

next Canadian of Commi^^ 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

68g

I fOSTER&CO.,
63 UNION 9T. 

itoRO.SeovU
TEA and WJNJ^MEBOHANT

Agent: Robert Bro^Tour Crown Scotch 
Pole* Maud Wlnoa.

Tel. 688.

i.

Young Corbett end Harry Scroggi 
hove been signed to bo. In Baltimore 
tonight.

ANNUAL MEETING

The Annuel Meeting ad
Ee-holder, ot Th. SnlntNeiloB of Memt/ngm inLtd-tels Ttheon the department
1EA meeting ot the Church of Bng- Lite 

lend Sunday school teachera will be at 4
'^Mrartor.P. D.held In St. James' church school 

room, at eight o’clock this evening. M-4-14

I
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Following le the 
of the speech of Mr. 
In reply to Mr. Pugs! 
tral Railway reeolutli

Mr. O. S. Crocke 
Brunswick)—Mr. Spee 
have thought that any 
this House, much les 
the responsible posltic 
of the Crown, would 1 
defend himself against 
Inga as are contained 
this Royal Commissi 
flimsy pretexts aa th 
been advanced by the 
lie Works 
evening. S 
sides of this House to 
sages which have be 
that report by my h 
West Elgin (Mr. Croi 
ask themselves if in 
verbosity and repetlt 
Minister of Public W< 
ed there Is one slngh 
breaks down or In a 
the force of the ar 
which he stands confr 
country today. I ask 
this House what they 
talk about a typog 
which does not affect 
degree one single tn 
very many trânsacttoi 
Commission has cond 
ister of Public Works. 
fromaiWest Elgin hat 
witif jn typographic

M?as s

this afti 
ask hon. a

surprised thaï 
Public Works would 
House to represent tl 
the statement regard! 
stock of the New Bru 
Railway Company wai 
tempt on the part of 
tfNrgfloeive the public, 
poster had looked A 
l>if PAGE OF TH1 
WOULD HAVE 8EEI 
COMMISSION SET 
THAT THE CAPITA 
THE COMPANY WA 
THAT THE NUMBE 

SKINNER 
AMOUNTED TO $43,0 
NOT POSSIBLY HA' 
TO 8430,000. But, Mi 
a former case In whic 
Public Works was im 
graphical error has b> 
purpose of drawing j 
the trail. Now, Mr. 
read with the greate 
dence on which that r 
and I am prepared to 
a member of this H 
is not one accusatto 
that report that Is 
borne out by the evit 
ister of Public Works 
closing remarks that 
ed to show the lncona 
rors and mistakes tl 
that report.

MR. [

Tested By The
I am here tonight 

evidence, which I ha 
the statement which 
man has made to tbl 
with reference to thei 
solutely contradicted 
and much of It by hi 
before the commleslc 
very much that the N 
Works, under the pre 
an opportunity of disc 
tion freely should b 
withdraw from this I 
INTENDED TO PUT 
TION8 TO HIM IN F 
THE MATTERS WH 
HAS REPRESENTEE 
MANNER BEFORE 1 

# Mr. Foster—Let hie 
The Commission

Mr. Crocket—This 
the New Brunswick C 
Company, of which 
Public Works (Mr. F 
leading spirit was gui 
ceivable form of mall

After a full examlni 
fleer and member of 
etery banker who d! 
it, of the company’s s 
man who was suppoi 
knowledge of Its affa: 
■Ion found that there 
PROPRIATION OF 
BONDS HAD BEEN I 
DORSED AND OR 
SUBSIDIES HAD BE 
PAID, THAT BOO 
COUNTS HAD BEEN 
short they found this 
of a violation of eve 
rule of conduct whic 
the administration of 
in addition found it gi 
tion of every one of tl 
guards which were t 
in the public Interest, 
know if the editor 
Globe will be agrees 
when he reads the sp- 
Minister this afterno 
I would like to know 
that Journal will be oi 
the Minister of Publi 
fended himself In so c 
ner that no fair ml 
fall to acquit him at 
opinion.

PUGSLEY’
STATEM
*£0NT

V
Contrast the staten 

Minister with the evi< 
fore the Commission 
ister denied that he 
manapBr of this com 
teri.jy xhe statement 
absoxftely false and 
the evidence. He sot 
impression that he v 
and front of this coi 
this connection I deal 
evidence of that bos 
minister, Mr. Geo. M 
president of this Nev 
and Railway Compai 
stated, as will be fou 
of his evidence at pi 
Pugsley was the flna 
compay.

Pugsley As
And St page 363, 

ther said that Mr. 
tially controlled the 
Again at page 684, M 
asked:

"If your manager 
you issue a check?

"Mr. Powell—Mr. 1 
manager?
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